Check in information for:
SKERRIES BANK
For Apartment 11 at Skerries Bank

CHECK IN FROM 2:30PM
ADDRESS:

Skerries Bank,
Higher Broad Park,
Dartmouth,
Devon
TQ6 9HA

DIRECTIONS VIA
FERRY
You can come off the
M5 and take A380, past
newton abbot, paignton and pick up signs to
Dartmouth Higher Ferry times
*Monday to Saturday
- First ferry (from Dartmouth) is 7.00am and
last ferry (from Dartmouth) is at 10.45 pm.
LAST FERRY back from
Kingswear at 10.50pm.
Sunday - First ferry is at
8.00am - otherwise the
same times.
Lower Ferry times
* 7am to 10:55pm Mon to
Sat
*8am to 10:55pm on Sundays
The last ferry runs from
Dartmouth. They don’t run
at all on Christmas Day and
don’t change their hours at
Regatta.

From ferrries follow signs
to Totnes, go up collage
Hill (past BRNC on right)
first left into Townstal
Road...>

01803 834311

DIRECTIONS TO DARTMOUTH - AVOIDING FERRY
FROM A38: (From the north -The M5 will continue into
the A38) Take the exit signpost Dartington / Totnes /
Dartmouth. A384 to Totnes. On reaching Totnes turn
right at major set of traffic lights following signs to Dartmouth - distance of approximately 12 miles.Straight over
round about, then third turn on right into Townstal Road.
Continue down hill, over the crossroads. Drive past 4
small roads/ driveways on the right, then Higher Broad
Park is the 5th wide road on the right. Skerries Bank is
the first drive on the left.
PARKING AT SKERRIES BANK
There is parking for 2 cars on the drive. There is a white
line marked on the driveway depicting each space Please observe and park accordingly.
ON ARRIVAL SKERRIES BANK & KEY COLLECTION
Go through the wooden gate and mounted on the wall
to the right is a KEY SAFE BOX.

YOUR CODE FOR KEY COLLECTION
is at the top of your confirmation email.

Enter your 3 digit code, followed by the ‘KEY’ Button at
the bottom right of keypad and turn handle. Inside will
be an envelope with your name and your keys.
Apartment 11 is the double patio doors straigh ahead.
Put key in right hand door opens out!
DARTMOUTH TOWN CENTRE
Its an easy walk into Dartmouth town centre. As long as
you walk down hill you will get there, however for the
nicest walk into town, turn left out of Higher Broad Park,
walk up a little, first turn on right into Fairview Road. At
the end walk up a little then, right, into Clarence hill, first
steps on your right into Brown steps and arrive in Foss
Street.
MORE INFORMATION
Inside your room are guide books which try to
answer frequently asked questions, however if
you need our help.. just call us on 01803 834311

CHECK OUT ON YOUR DEPARTURE DAY IS BEFORE 10:30 AM
Please leave your key in the drop box, located on Apartment 4 door downstairs

